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CHAIRPERSONS REPORT: 
       
Hi everyone, 
 
I’d like to open this note with a HUGE expression of gratitude to Tina Grech for volunteering to coordinate 
newsletters for the Society! This task can be quite time consuming as it requires not only drafting and editing the 
newsletter, but soliciting input and often writing articles for each edition. 
Another significant and equally HUGE expression of gratitude that is due is in recognising the quiet, reliable work of 
Jodie Sokaluk throughout the year in continuing to manage merchandising for the Society. In addition to this, Jodie 
recently offered to coordinate the Hi-Point and ROM Award again this year. (Jodie undertook this task each year for 
several years whilst she was Vice President on the committee.) The combination of Jodie’s knowledge, experience 
and diligence in this activity is invaluable. I hope all eligible members have returned cards to the address noted on 
the cards: we look forward to publishing the outcome as soon as Jodie has completed tabling the results! 
I’m also delighted to advise of a VERY welcome addition to the committee since the appointment of Emma Turnbull 
to the role of State Representative for Victoria. I was incredibly grateful for Emma’s expression of interest in the role, 
and the committee was unanimous in appointing Emma in accordance with the Society’s Rules (in respect of filling 
casual vacancies). Emma has embraced the role with passion and action, and I am very confident that our members 
in Victoria will benefit greatly through Emma’s commitment to the role! 
On behalf of the committee and members, I would like to warmly thank Jodie and Tina for their willingness to 
support the committee and the Society through these much valued services to members. I’d also like to formally 
welcome Emma Turnbull to the committee and thank her not only for expressing an interest in joining the 
committee, but also for her unreserved leap into action in the role! 
On another topic: once again, we’re hearing in the news about the devastating losses from fires around the country. 
I invite any of our current members who has suffered losses in recent fires to contact me or their State 
Representative. The Society has in the past been in a position to offer some assistance, albeit comparatively small in 
consideration of the magnitude of loss that can occur in fires. Please contact your State Representative or myself so 
that we can liaise through the committee to offer our support. 
It’s timely to raise awareness of the Society’s upcoming Annual General Meeting (AGM): the committee recently 
proposed that the 2018 AGM be held on 21 April, and we are in the process of preparing the required 
correspondence to formally announce the date and call for nominations for committee positions. 
We’d love to hear from you if you are interested in sharing your passion for our beautiful Friesian Warmblood 
horses, and contributing to a committee who is dedicated both to the objectives of the AFWHS Inc. and the 
opportunity to volunteer time to represent and work for our members. I have prepared an overview of the process 
(following) for your reference. 
As most should be aware, in addition to there being quite a few vacancies remaining on the committee after the 
2017 AGM, there were a number of changes throughout the year and this resulted in fewer committee volunteers 
working to support our members. As I mentioned in my note to members late last year, it has been challenging to 
coordinate and comprehensively represent an Australia-wide membership with so few committee members. 
However, in responding to the challenges, I'd like to share that the committee is pursuing some of the initiatives so 
that we can: 
 

• Improve committee effectiveness in managing the administration of the AFWHS Inc.; 

• Ensure good governance in meeting the responsibilities of the committee; 

• Standardise processes relating to fixed administrative items and tasks; 

• Facilitate the process of ‘handovers’ when changes occur in the committee at each Annual General 
Meeting; and, 

• Sustain continuity of administration and good governance of the AFWHS Inc.  
 

It is my expectation that these steps will begin to resolve some of the operational challenges that have been raised 
with me directly by both members and committee representatives, and/or have been formally identified and 
discussed by the committee. Whilst it is expected that these steps will be maintained as standard practice by this 
and future committees, continuous improvement is a goal that we should also continue to aim for. With this in mind, 
I encourage you to contact me if you have suggestions! 
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I look forward with enthusiasm and confidence to a reinvigorated 2018, and would very much welcome input from 
you about what is important to you that your committee can enable and the types of activities that you’d like the 
committee to support. Please always feel very welcome to contact me! (If I’m unable to answer my ‘phone 
immediately, I will call back as soon as I’m able to.) I’d love to hear from members who have ideas or suggestions for 
the committee so that we can continue to maintain a focus on providing the leadership and management of a 
Society that actively represents its members. The success of this initiative relies not only on the committee 
remaining dedicated to their roles as representatives but is also very dependent on members supporting the Society 
and committee that exists to support you! (As I write this comment, I am reminded of the great example of members 
who have recently volunteered their support, as noted at the beginning of this submission.) 
Whilst it has been my habit to encourage you to contact your State Representatives if you have concerns and/or 
ideas for newsletter submissions, events, etc., I remind you that I'm always happy to chat with/catch up with 
members. 
Before signing off, I’m going to shamelessly plug the opportunity to encourage you to consider nominating for a 
committee position in the upcoming AGM, and I look forward to as many of you as possible participating in the AGM 
in April! In the meantime, stay safe .... and, keep having tons of fun with your horses! 
Warmest regards, 
 
Sharon 
                              

                             AUSTRALIAN FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD HORSE SOCIETY INC. 

2018 – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING PROCESS AND NOTIFICATION TIMELINE 

  

Call for nominations
Not less than 42 days prior to AGM [33(1)]
*  Can combine with Notice of upcoming 
AGM - satisfies need to provide minimum 
14 days notice of General Meeting when 
no special resolutions are proposed 
[53(1)(b)]

Ballot papers to be 
received by Secretary not 
less than 48 hours before 

AGM [59(3)(c)]

List of nominations and 
ballot papers to reach 

members not less than 21 
days before AGM 

[59(3)(b)(ii)]

Annual General 
Meeting

Written nominations to be received by 
Secretary not less than 28 days prior to 

AGM [33(2)]
• Nominations MUST include statement 

by another member in support of the 
nomination in order to be eligible 
[33(3)]

Annual General 
Meeting

If quorum not present within 30 minutes of notified 
commencement time, the same time and day in 

the following week [56(4)]

If quorum not present within 30 minutes of 
rescheduled AGM, 2 ordinary members present are 

taken to constitute a quorum [56(5)]

Annual General 
Meeting

The Secretary must take and keep Minutes of a 
General Meeting, and these to be entered into 

Society’s minute book within 30 days of 
meeting being held [62(1) and (4)]

• Inclusion of specific information in 
Minutes of AGM as per clause 62(3)

PROPOSED DATE 
for AGM:

21 April 2018
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No later than:
18 April 2018

No later than:
30 April 2018

No later than:
23 April 2018

No later than:
09 March 2018
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES’ UPDATES: 
 
 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: 
 
Hi Everyone, 
I can’t believe we are in to 2018 already!  2017 has passed so quickly 
and it seems everyone has been so busy. This is my first message to 
you as the new South Australian Representative, and I am sorry to say 
that there is very little news to report to you all! 
With very little happening in South Australia this past year, it was great 
that a small group of AFWHS members were able to arrange a trail ride 
in the Mount Crawford Forest in May, before the winter weather set 
in. As this was my first ride in the forest with my young boy, MCM 
Frawley, I was very pleased to be riding with Tina and her very 
experienced Xena. We were also accompanied by Natasha Rush and 
her young gelding Luka, which was his first forest ride also.  All horses 
were very well behaved and we all enjoyed the ride through the forest 
before returning back to Tina Grech’s property to have a BBQ lunch 
with other AFWHS members and their husbands. It was unfortunate 
that we could not arrange a date that suited all members for another 
forest ride towards the end of the year. 
My “Black Labrador”/Friesian Warmblood, Frawley, has now turned 5 
and he has been experiencing a number of various outings to increase his education. Besides focussing on dressage 
lessons and natural horsemanship groundwork, he has also been introduced to Horseback Archery, and has taken it 
all in his stride. He is beautiful and steady to shoot from, has a lovely smooth trot and canter with no fear of bow or 
arrows. And best of all, he knows to stop from my seat as my hands are busy shooting! He has a bit to learn about 
not getting distracted, or wanting to put the arrows in his mouth, but being a typical inquisitive part Friesian, he 
loves to look with his mouth! He is doing so well and I am very proud of him and his progress. 
On the Show front, it was very disappointing that there were no entries in the FWB classes at the Hack N Halter 
Show in November. At this stage, I have been unable to find another Breed Show in 2018 that I can add our classes 
for you to enter in SA. If you are aware of any shows, please let me know as soon as possible so that I can contact 
the organizers for our inclusion as soon as possible. 
At this stage, it is looking very unlikely that we will have classes in the Autumn Royal Breed Show in March 2018. 
Would you all please consider your entry for this show as it is vitally important that we attract new members to our 
SA AFWHS Group. 
The Annual AFWHS Members Dinner is scheduled for Saturday 27th January –  and I am looking forward to seeing 
many SA members there.  I would love to hear your ideas and recommendations for introducing new members to 
the Society and for promoting our Friesian Warmbloods. Remember, a club is only as good as is members. Don’t be 
shy about getting involved with the AFWHS, if you think you would like to become a member, then please get in 
touch. In the end, we are all about promoting and enjoying these wonderful horses. 
Lastly, please don’t miss reading the article by our 
member Janet Bouwmeester, who has written of 
the illness suffered by her gelding Gramayre Giliad 
(Gilly), and the battle it has taken to save him – it 
will bring tears to your eyes! 
I am sure you are all very happy to be riding now 
the weather is warmer! 
Hope you enjoy this first Newsletter for 2018. 
Enjoy your black pearls! 
Kind Regards, 
 

Wendy Evans 
SA AFWHS Representative 
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QUEENSLAND:  
 
Hello, 
Qld News! 
Well the big break for Qld members has almost finished, with a very 
hot humid and wet summer! 
The biggest and most exciting item to appear on the QLD calendar is 
that we finally have a state show up and running! It will Be held on 
the 7-8th of July at the Burpengary Equestrian centre!  
See the face book link here: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1346664328795083/ 
If you wish to seek more info, please contact Kate Paddison (Qld 
Rep) on 0408 730887 or ccchorses@outlook.com 
The program will be released soon and pre-nomination is preferred. 

The Qld Ag show calendar has been released and there will be a far less 
shows who have stated that they will keep the Friesian warm blood 
classes on. The next newsletter will have all of these dates listed as well 
as the Facebook group Qld Friesian Horse. 
The other major event of the year that is almost finished is the AHAA 
Nationals to be held at QSEC (Queensland State Equestrian Centre), on 
4-6th of May. The program will be released soon on nominate. 
This year will be a very exciting year for the AFWHS in QLD, if any of the 
QLD members have any questions or concerns please don’t hesitate to 
contact me.  
Thank you and Happy ridding, 
 
Kate Paddison 
Qld rep 
 

VICTORIA: 
 
Happy new year everyone, I hope you and your horses are enjoying the summer break. 
The spring show season in Victoria saw many happy FWB horses and owners out competing. It was great to see the 
many seasoned faces as well as some new owners joining the FWB family at events. Victoria has the highest 
percentage of members for the AFWHS so I am hopeful that this year we will build an even greater network of 
likeminded people who want to get out, enjoy their horses and make some new friends along the way. 
Plans for 2017 include resurrecting the Victorian Gala Show that was last held at Juravon Park in 2014, organising 
some social functions as well as attempting to reintroduce FWB classes at a number of agricultural shows. 
Unfortunately, due to the lack of entries, the number of shows offering breed classes for FWBs has reduced in recent 
years. I am hoping we can together reverse this trend in 2018. Finally, I hope you will find at the bigger events soon a 
“best performed Friesian Warmblood exhibit” award in line with many of the OTT and other breed society awards on 

offer.  
2017 was a huge year for my personal riding journey. I set what I considered to be quite 
unrealistic goals at the start of the year, and am very pleased to say I achieved everything I 
set out to and more. I competed at the Masters Games for the first time, it was a fabulously 
friendly competition and I was thrilled to win the “most versatile combination” award, a 
woollen rug based on my wins and placings overall in dressage, showing and combined 
training at the event.  
In June, I started show jumping and instantly regretted not starting earlier as Zephyr is a bit 
of a jumping schoolmaster. He is teaching me the ropes and I am slowly gaining confidence 
in the higher levels. Geelong Royal Show in October was a personal highlight my boy Zephyr 
Magic successfully defended his Champion Ridden Friesian Warmblood title from 2016 and 
went one better in 2017 by winning the Supreme Ridden Friesian exhibit.  
 
 

 

 
Above: Qld Member Margaret Mills and Aussie 

 
My partner Carter PJ attending a local trot pole clinic 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1346664328795083/
mailto:ccchorses@outlook.com
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Zeph’s competition year ended at the EA Show Horse Nationals in December where he gave a lovely calm and 
obedient ride to a Tasmanian girl who wasn’t in a position to bring her horse over. 2018 promises to be even bigger 
as we move up the showjumping grades and my warmblood Finn commences his saddle career. 
I’m very motivated to do my bit in 2018 as 
the State Rep and I look forward to your 
support, ideas, suggestions and participation 
in what I hope will be a great year for us all.  
As always feel free to email me: 
afwhsvicstaterep2018@gmail.com 
Happy riding!  
 
Emma 
Victorian AFWHS Representative 
 
 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
 
Hi everyone, 
I can’t wait to meet you all and your beautiful horses.  I’m Jacinta, or Cinty and I have taken on the role of WA State 
Rep. I have three horses that I own and one that I am currently leasing, two of which are Friesian Warmbloods, one 
Quarter Pony and a Foundation Mini. 
I’m really excited to jump into this role. I think I’m most excited for the 2018 Friesian Warmblood Horse of the Year 
Show which I have ALREADY booked grounds for. It will be a great day! 
Last year the show was a fantastic day. There was so many quality horses out there on the grounds. 
Supreme Champion Junior went to “Antyk Osric” and Supreme Champion Senior went to “Pintardo Just A Starlett”. 
The 2017 Grand Champion Friesian Warmblood Horse of the Year was won by “Pintardo Just A Starlett” shown 
beautifully by Zophia Paluszak. 
The Friesian Warmbloods had some great support at the 2017 Perth Royal Show with “Miss Marlyn” winning 
Supreme, shown by Katie Humphreys. “Miss Marlyn” also went on to place in Top 5 SOS. HOW AWESOME IS THAT?! 
“Thistle Park Pilgrim” also won Champion Ridden Friesian Warmblood. 
Coming up this year we have Gosnells Summer Show Offs on February 4th. AFWHS has sponsored the Supreme 
Friesian Warmblood and there may be a bridle garland up for grabs! PEA Autumn All Breeds Spectacular is on March 
24th with Lokenzo Park sponsoring the Supreme Friesian Warmblood. 
Can’t wait to see you all out there! 
Pictured below we have “Antyk Osric”, Supreme Junior Friesian Warmblood. Then “Pintardo Just A Starlett” after 
winning 2017 Grand Champion Friesian Warmblood of the Year. Lastly, “Miss Marlyn” after placing Top 5 SOS at the 
2017 Perth Royal Show. 

Regards,  
Cinty x 
WA AFWHS Representative 

                                           

   

   

mailto:afwhsvicstaterep2018@gmail.com
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                                                        SHOW AND EVENT RESULTS: 
 

VICTORIA: 

Mystic Shadows Yorick and  

                                      Tina Holland: 

Lilydale Ag Show 
3rd Open 3yo and under Gelding 

4th Best Presented FWB 

2nd FWB Male and 3yo. 

Noble Shadow Monteiro and  

                                      Kate Grossek: 

Lilydale Ag Show 
1st led FWB Junior Male 
Champion Led FWB  
 
Dandenong Ag Show 
1st FWB Led Male 
Champion FWB Led Male 
 
Geelong Royal 
Reserve Champion Led FWB 
 
Shephards Hill Elizabeth and  

                                Allison Tomlinson:  

Geelong Royal 
1st Ridden FWB Female 
 
Completed Great Western Pleasure Ride 
 
Camperdown Ag 
Reserve Champion Ridden FWB 
2nd Led FWB Female 
 

Tashkent Djaquila and  

                               Kate Grossek: 

Lilydale Ag Show 
1st Led FWB Junior Female 
Reserve Champion Led FWB  
 
Dandenong Ag Show 
1st Best Presented FWB 
1st Led FWB Female 
Reserve Champion Led FWB 
 
Geelong Royal  
1st Led FWB Female  
 

Terarossa Alchmist and  

                               Kellie Mitchell:  

Geelong Royal 
Champion Led FWB 
Reserve Champion Ridden FWB 
 
Camperdown Ag 
Champion Led FWB  
Champion Ridden FWB 
 
Warrnambool Ag 
Champion Led Partbred and  
Champion Ridden Friesian exhibit  
 
Ballarat Ag  
Champion Led Partbred 
Champion Open Breed Gelding. 
Champion Ridden Friesian Exhibit 
 
Twin Rivers Nakita and  

                          Savannah Rathjen: 

Newcomb Whittington  
                                Moolap Show 
Champion Led Breed Exhibit 
Champion Led Show Hunter 
 
Zephyr Magic and  

                            Emma Turnbull: 

Geelong Royal 
Champion Ridden FWB  
Supreme Champion Ridden Friesian 
 
Lancefield Ag show 
Champion MMS for HRCAV 
 
Sunbury Ag show 
Champion Ridden 
Champion MMS for HRCAV 
 
Corio Pre-Royal 
Champion Show Hunter Hack 
 
St Andrews Show Jumping 
Champion L4 
 
Stoney Creek Show Jumping 

Reserve champion L3 
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VICTORIAN MEMBERS OUT AND ABOUT……… 
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UPCOMING SHOWS AND EVENTS: 
 
VICTORIA: 
 

Date Event 

20—21 January 2018 National Clydesdale and Heavy Horse Festival @ Werribee Park NEC 
https://www.facebook.com/NationalClydesdaleandHeavyHorseFestival/ 
 

3-4 March 2018 AHAA Victorian State Show @ Tatura 
www.ahaa.org.au 
 

10-12 March 2018 Horse archery @ Rimini Park  
Nadine.osullivan@bigpond.com 
 

 
  
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
 
February 4th - Gosnells Summer Show Offs. (AFWHS has sponsored the Supreme Friesian Warmblood) 
March 24th - PEA Autumn All Breeds Spectacular (Lokenzo Park sponsoring the Supreme Friesian Warmblood) 

 
AFWHS WEBSITE UPDATE: 

 
www.afwhs.com.au 

 
Don't forget we have a AFWHS Inc website which has pdf & e-form versions of a lot of the paperwork people need.  
There is also a tab where members stud listings can be placed as well as a merchandise section. We are looking to 
increase the merchandise range and discount some of the existing stock to make room, so keep an eye out for 
changes in the near future.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/NationalClydesdaleandHeavyHorseFestival/
http://www.ahaa.org.au/
mailto:Nadine.osullivan@bigpond.com
http://www.afwhs.com.au/
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AFWHS High Point Awards and Roll of Merit (ROM) – Information and Guidelines for 2018 
 
The AFWHS Inc has been running an annual High Point award for many years, and even though a lot of members tick 
the ‘high point entry’ column on the membership form, we never get many cards back at the end of the year. Please 
find below some guidelines to ensure that all members realise it’s a fun and easy award to be a part of. 
 
The high point cards have a list of disciplines on the back being - Breed Show/Hacking, Two Phase Events, Dressage, 
Western, Harness, Show jumping, Eventing and Long Distance Riding.   
 
Each competition you participate in attracts attendance/participation points – so it is not necessary to win or place 
at every competition you enter.  Attendance points are only counted once per event (even if the event is spread over 
multiple days - ie Eventing) with the exception being events with multiple ‘stand alone’ disciplines on different days 
– ie the Masters Games which has dressage on the first day, show jumping on the second day and show classes on 
another day. In that instance, the attendance points of each discipline are awarded.   If the event has multiple 
disciplines on the same day – ie showjumping and a hack show, then the discipline with the highest number of 
attendance points is allocated evenly over the disciplines ridden. 
 
Points will only be awarded from the ‘Valid From’ date that is printed on your high point card. This ‘valid from’ date 
refers to when you renewed (or joined) and became a financial member or when your horse was registered. 
Therefore, if you renew your membership in April, any events you compete in from January – March cannot be 
counted.  Please be aware that the handler/rider must be a current financial member for points to be awarded, so if 
you have someone else compete on your FWB, please make sure they are financial before adding their points to 
your card. 
 
Disciplines on the High Point Card: 
 
Breed Shows/Hacking – Most led and ridden classes are eligible for points. There are a few classes that do not 
count, and a quick rule to remember is that any class that judges the rider/handler or the ‘prettiness’ of the horse 
will not count. For example - ‘Best Presented/Smartest on Parade’, ‘Handler/Rider’ (any age/level), ‘Best Mane & 
Tail’, ‘Prettiest Head’ etc will not attract placing points.  
 
Two Phase Competitions (ie Working Equitation/Combined Training) – Points can be allocated for any legitimate 
two phase event. This may include Working Equitation (with both a dressage phase and obstacle course), a 
Combined Training Day (ie dressage and showjumping) and a Derby Day (showjumping and cross country)   
   
Eventing – Points can be allocated for true three phase events, including events over one day or multiple days.  You 
will need to have completed a dressage test, a show jumping round and a cross country course for eventing points to 
be allocated.  All levels of eventing attract points. 
 
Long Distance Riding (ie Endurance/Navigation Rides) – This is for true endurance events and navigation rides. Trail 
rides and fund-raising rides do not count as they do not include horse/rider health checks and are not considered to 
be of a competitive nature. 
 
Dressage – Points can be allocated for HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all state equivalents) events, so make sure you 
keep track of all the comps you attend. 
 
Show Jumping – Points can be allocated from all official jumping classes including HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all 
equivalents). 
 
Harness – Most events in harness can be included on this card. IE: Endurance, dressage in harness, show classes, etc, 
apart from things like ‘best presented’ classes. 
 
Western – The western discipline includes events such as Reining, Cutting, Team Penning, Roping, Trail and similar.  
Halter classes at Western Shows should be recorded on the showing insert as they are in-hand show classes.  
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The front of your high point card mentions proof/supporting evidence.  You can send in a photo or printout of the 
results list from an official competition, photos showing you & your horse at an event (with ribbons if applicable) as 
well as verification from a committee member if they happened to be there.  You can also have the show steward 
sign the card and provide name and contact details so that the results can be verified if needed. 
 
Ultimately, the High Point award is about getting out and having fun with your FWB.  If there is anything you do with 
your horse that you are unsure about how to classify or allocate points for, put it onto an insert and submit your card 
with a note.  We love to see high point cards come in and enjoy member’s stories. 
 
The AFWHS Roll of Merit (ROM) is an open ended cumulative award that started in 2015, based on performances 
listed on your annual High Point card. The ROMs will be awarded in each discipline and as it is a cumulative award, 
only your four best performances of the year will be recorded in the ROM register. 
 
There are four levels of the ROM as below: 

• Bronze – 150 points 

• Silver – 300 points 

• Gold – 500 points 

• Platinum – 1000 points 
 
So even if you don’t place in your events, you can still achieve an award over time for participation.  Every member 
who sends in a completed High Point Card will automatically have points added to the ROM register, so there is 
nothing extra that you need to do. 
 
 

ROYAL AND STATE SHOW – AFWHS SHOW SUBSIDIES 

Please don’t forget that the AFWHS are sponsoring current AFWHS Members to attend Royal and State based shows 

with their Friesian Warmbloods.  The purpose of the Royal/State Show Subsidy is to encourage more Friesian 

Warmblood owners to participate in shows at a high level.  The subsidy system was trialled in 2014, and will be 

continued in the future. 

To receive the subsidy, members must be a current financial member of the AFWHS, and the horse must be 

registered.  Show cost subsidies are available for all Breeds Shows at both a Royal Show level and a State based level 

(ie Andalusian State Championships and AWHA Warmblood Gala Days)  

The amount of the subsidy provided will be the cost of ONE class, and does NOT include administration, stabling or 

other fees.  In the case where there are multiple class costs, the subsidy will be for the cost of the most expensive 

class. Applicants must provide evidence of the class cost, including a copy of the shows class fees (program), as well 

as a completed entry form.   

The subsidy will be paid directly into the applicants back account OR a cheque will be provided after the event, once 

the AFWHS Inc is satisfied that the applicant attended the show or had a valid reason for not attending.  The Subsidy 

Request forms are available from your State Rep. 
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MEMBERS REPORTS: 

Xena and I have had a very busy year, competing in numerous Dressage 
competitions, as well as attending training days (adult riding club) and trail 
rides. Xena has been doing quite well in the dressage arena and we started 
competing at Novice level in early 2017. We also competed in a Freestyle 
Dressage competition in December and were very excited to come first.  
In addition, we also competed in our first ever Working Equitation competition 
in December 2017. I was very proud that we won the competition and 
received a stunning garland (pictured right) as we were up against some 
Medium/Advanced level dressage combinations.  We have also been regulars 
in all the “Fancy Dress” competitions run by my dressage club, and the 
costume below was for a Country Fire Service/Association charity day (which 
included our lovely red AFWHS Hi Point saddle blanket). 
By Tina Grech, SA Member  

 
 

Our Battle with Laminitis – by SA Member Janet Bouwmeester 
 
I’ll start at the beginning. We moved to our property in the Adelaide hills in September 2012. It was an ex dairy in a 
high rainfall part of the hills. Consequently, we had very lush, rich grass. All my previous horse agistments has been 
on the plains where horse keeping was a very different experience. Boy did l have a lot to learn! We had 2 unbroken 
young Friesian Warmblood horses who are both very easy keepers.  The first time l felt something wasn't quite right 
with Gilly was new years eve on that first year we moved in. He wasn't lame, but just off. I called the vet who 
diagnosed colic. This didn't seem right to me as he was eating and pooing fine with no usual colic symptoms. 
We changed vets.  Off and on over the next couple of years he seemed slightly off at times and short in his stride and 
the vet thought he had an abscess brewing. We'd poultice etc, but no real bursting of the abscess ever happened. 
We had our horses trimmed every 4 to 6 weeks and finally our farrier said Gilly had low grade laminitis in both front 
feet. We put in a track system around our property to limit his grass intake and to maximise movement. 
In July 2016, Gilly was lame again. We poulticed and had a small bit of pus come out at the toe of his right hoof. 
Again, no real bursting occurred. Our farrier retired earlier that year and my partner went to learn how to trim our 
horse’s feet. He trimmed under the guidance our farrier until the farrier felt he was right to continue on his own.  
I started to notice Gilly's front feet were looking long in the toes. Gilly was not lame at this time. I was struggling to 
get weight off him. He was very cresty with fat deposits and a huge sheath.  My partner didn’t know what he was 
doing wrong, so we sent photos to our retired farrier and he came out to have a look.  He said Gilly still had low 
grade laminitis and trimmed his feet. He recommended we get some Bute as he would be a bit tender after the trim 
and get Gilly into work to help get weight off him. This was on the 25th of September.  
My vet wanted to see Gilly before giving me the Bute, he came out on the 27th and also diagnosed low grade 
laminitis.  He called his specialist farrier to come and have a look at him.  
On September 30th, the specialist farrier came out. He did a radical trim. He advised us that Gilly would be sore and 
to keep him on the Bute and on the sawdust in the stable. 
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On the 8th of October, Gilly was very lame again. The vet came 
and did some x-rays. He found an avulsion fracture and 1% 
rotation of his pedal bone. By this time, we had managed to get 
20kgs of weight off him since September by soaking his hay and 
starting him on his new natural diet plus the metabolic mix. Our 
vet recommended box rest for 6 weeks.  
On November 5th, l came home to find Gilly  rearing and buck 
jumping in his stable and obviously feeling fabulous. I rang my vet 
and he said he could go on the arena during the day. We led him 
down and let him out.  He was sound! 

On the 15th of November, we used the specialist farrier to remove the shoes and trim Gilly. We told him how lame 
he was after his last trim.  Gilly was a bit touchy on hard ground, but still sound on the arena. Things were looking 
up. 
As there was no shelter in our arena we allowed Gilly onto our safe area with our other horse and 2 donkeys. 
Everyone was off the grass as it was too lush.  He remained sound and was still losing weight until the 4th of 
December where l found him dead lame again. We gave him a bolus of Bute, waited for that to kick in then got him 
back up to his stable.  
Out came our trusty vet who suspected an abscess, which is a common complication of laminitis. We poulticed for 8 
days and eventually it burst at the toe. Gilly remained slightly off on that hoof.  Our herbalist recommended we start 
him on a blood cleansing mix as Gilly had a history of abscesses. She felt (as did our vet) that he had a deep 
unresolved abscess in his right foot. 
We decided to take Gilly to an orthopaedic surgeon to get a second opinion. We floated Gilly there on the 3rd of 
January for x-rays. He had a slight rotation of his pedal bone as we already knew, but there had been some 
improvement since the previous x-rays. The fracture was healed, so it was just the laminitis we were dealing with. He 
just needed time and regular trimming.  
On January 24th, Gilly was again lame but still weight-bearing. The 
vet thought he must have a huge unresolved abscess that should 
either burst once and for all or be reabsorbed into his system. 
 We were soaking and poulticing again. Gilly was getting worse 
and had stopped eating. He also had a slight temperature. His 
abscess burst that night out the top of his coronary band. He was 
in so much pain after it had burst and was barely eating. He was 
spending most of his time lying flat out in his stable. 
Our vet came out and said it must have been one hell of an 
abscess. He gave us antibiotics and Bute. He said he wouldn't 
normally use antibiotics but because this had been going on for 
so long it might be a good idea. Gilly remained on the ground for 
15 days. We were hand feeding and watering him. For the first 
time through all of this, l was scared we were going to lose him.   
On the 31st of January, our vet came and x-rayed Gilly again. Bad news. It was a big abscess. It was so big it had 
taken out the remaining intact lamina and Gilly had foundered. His pedal bone had sunk and rotated further. This 
explained the pain he was in following the rupture. We started him on a hoof repair formula to encourage the 
quality and rate of hoof growth. He was on Devils Claw and Meadowsweet herbs for pain relief, as well to give him a 
break from the Bute. 
We continued on with his weight loss, herbal treatment and regular trimming and Gilly started to heal and improve. 
He by this time had stopped his metabolic and blood cleansing mixes. His weight was perfect. His crest was gone. He 
looked amazing. In May we decided it might be time to pop some shoes on him to get him through the last stage of 
his recovery. He had unattached lamina from the toe abscess to the where the coronet band abscess was. 
We were recommended a farrier. He wanted recent x-rays before trimming and shoeing him and he wanted them 
done by the orthopaedic surgeon we saw in January. We floated him down to the clinic again. The coronet band 
abscess hole was about 5cm lengthwise and half way down his hoof by this time. They loved his weight loss. They did 
several x-rays and said things were really bad. He had a 2 degree rotation and they thought an infection in his pedal 
bone. The prognosis was poor. We were devastated. We thought he was improving. They took blood to test him for 
metabolic syndrome and insulin resistance. We were given 4 tubs of oral antibiotics, vasodilators and aspirin to give 
him to fight the bone infection.  We drove home shattered. 
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Two nights following the vet visit, Gilly stopped eating. I thought it was due to 
all the drugs in his feed. I rang the clinic and they suggested mixing the 
antibiotics and syringing them into his mouth. Gilly still refused to eat. The next 
morning, we were very concerned. He was also scouring slightly. I rang the 
clinic again and spoke to the vet who said he might be having a reaction to the 
antibiotics and to stop all drugs. He also had Gilly's blood results. He was 
negative for EMS and IR. In fact, his blood sugar levels were low. Good news!  
No improvement the next day, but the vet said it would take up to 48 hours for 
everything to be out of his system.  The next morning Gilly was worse l took his 
temperature and was horrified to see it was 41 degrees. I checked it again then 
rang the on-call vet at the clinic (yep it was a Sunday). Luckily it was the vet 
we'd seen. He said Gilly was very sick and thought it was due to the bone 
infection. He suggested we bring him in to the hospital to be admitted and 
prepare ourselves for the worst.   
My partner who had been positive and strong through everything crumbled. 
We sat on the stable step and wept. We were going to lose him.  
We decided if he was going to die, it would be here at home and not at the vet 

clinic. On Monday, Gilly started to drip fluid from his nose. He had deteriorated further. I rang my normal vet who 
said he'd just seen a horse with the exact same thing. I felt a glimmer of hope. He came over later that night.  He 
thought it was a virus and not his foot. He had nasal oedema because of the high temperature.   Gilly started to 
slowly improve the next day. 
So now 2 months on, we are still using the hoof repair mixture, he's looking 
terrific on his diet and best of all he's sound. We have had our pasture analysed 
and manage his grazing as required.  The abscess hole is now 2cm from the 
ground. Our main concern is preventing infection due to the hole. We clean the 
hole and use a special antibacterial oil daily.  He also wears a hoof boot to 
protect it. 
It’s been a year since it all started. I can't believe we've been nursing him that 
long! We were advised to put him down twice by the orthopaedic surgeon, but 
our vet was way more supportive and optimistic. His story is long and it’s far 
from over. So many tears were shed watching him suffer. He never once gave 
up. His will to live was amazing.  I have enormous respect for that horse now. 
He put up with everything we had to do to him. He never complained. He never 

got nasty. 
I'll never forget the look he gave me when l was wiping 
away the streams of fluid flooding from his nose and down 
his throat during that virus. It was one of such gratitude 
and love It was very humbling. We believe he caught the 
virus at the vets when he had his x-rays.  
He had every complication possible due mainly to his size. 
The vets couldn't believe he didn't colic or get pneumonia 
when he was laying down for 15 days. We were very lucky 
there. 
Gilly is sound now, in fact he is movement is amazing.  We 
need more x-rays once his foot has regrown entirely to see 
how the pedal bone is sitting in relation to the hoof wall 
before he starts work. His new lamina is nice and tight so 
fingers crossed.  
We're hopeful he will be rideable.  
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Zeus Van Gorsuch 
 
Please let me introduce you all to Zeus Van Gorsuch.  We have owned Zeus since he was 7 months old.  He turned 3 
on the 1st November 2017 and currently stands at 16hh.  He is ¾ Friesian, ¼ Thoroughbred, his Sire is Zander Van 
Gelder and his Dam is Nahla Van Gorsuch. 
 
Prior to owning Zeus, we had not had anything to do with Friesians or Friesian 
Warmbloods but had admired the Friesian from afar as the beautiful big, 
black horses.  We own a Shetland Stud and breed and show our ponies and 
have always had an interest in big horses as well. 
 
We came across Zeus whilst visiting a friend of ours from Seymour.  We 
visited a Gypsy Cob Stud on the Saturday and visited Mark’s on the Sunday.   
I first saw Zeus playing with another colt, when he ran down a hill & then 
extended across the paddock.  I could not believe the natural beautiful 
movement of this big and gangly baby.  I knew then that I had to have him. 

 
Zeus came home and started his show preparation with us.  He attended 
all of our local Ag Shows as a yearling, in any class that I could enter him in 
– Open Hunter Galloway as a yearling and Open Hunter Hack from a 2 year 
old on, always competing against adult horses.  
 
The judges all commented on his beautiful movement and spectacular 
temperament every time we entered him in a class.  He did very well as a 
Yearling and 2 year old, always coming home with a broad ribbon, even 
against adult horses. 
His show career as a 3 year old has blown us away for the limited outings 

that he has had.  On the 5th August 2017, we attended the Echuca/Moama A & P Society All Breeds Youngstock Show 
held at Elmore.   
 
Zeus won the following classes: Best Presented Heavy Other Registered Part 
Bred, Best Presented Warmblood, Champion 3 year old Other Heavy 
Registered Part Bred, Supreme Champion Heavy Other Registered Part Bred 
and then went on to win the overall Heavy Breed Supreme Champion. 
I was absolutely blown away as he was up against the Purebred Clydesdales, 
Partbred Clydesdales, Purbred Gypsy Cobs and Partbred Gypsy Cobs.  There 
were some lovely horses that were in the running for the overall Supreme. 
Our next outing was on the 10th September 2017 at the Clydesdale Cross 
Sport Horse Association Youngstock  & Heavy Horse Show at Elmore. Zeus 
won Best Presented Heavy Partbred and Champion Heavy Partbred. 
 

Ballarat Show was next on the 12th November 2017, where he won Best 
Presented Friesian Warmblood and Reserve Champion Friesian 
Warmblood.  Clunes Show was the following weekend on the 18th 
November 2017, where he received Reserve Champion Hunter Hack and 
Reserve Champion Friesian Warmblood. 
I cannot wait to see where our journey takes us with Zeus.  I love his very 
laidback nature, most people do not realise that he is still a colt.  His 
willingness and acceptability to do anything that we ask and his eagerness 
to please and be with the people that he loves. 
 

By Victorian Member Christine Foss 
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A FEW TIPS FOR ANYONE CONTEMPLATING THEIR FIRST DRESSAGE TEST: 
 

By ‘occasional’ dressage judge, Tina Grech 
 

 
At the lower levels (ie Pony/Riding Club Grade 5/4 and EA Preparatory and Preliminary), the judges are really looking to see that 
your horse has true, regular paces and is calm and obedient to the aids.  However, the most important thing to remember when 
riding your test is Accuracy.  Although things may go wrong during your test, as far as the judge is concerned, the test must be 
ridden as accurately as possible and this can gain you many extra points, regardless of how your horse is performing on the day.  If 
you learn your test correctly, make your transitions where they should be and know the geometry/size of the arena, you will always 
pick up marks for riding an accurate test. 
 
I will go through a few of the lower level movements one by one to provide a few tips on how to pick up those few extra marks: 
 
Learning the test: Everyone has different ways of learning dressage tests 
and memorising them.  Many learn by remembering the letters, and others 
(like me) learn by remembering the pattern of the test. Many tests are 
repeated on the opposite rein, so tend to ‘mirror’ the same movements.   
 
Try and find the way that best suits how you learn, and then practice the 
test by rewriting it on paper, doing it on foot, visualising it in your head and 
of course on your horse if you are lucky enough to have an arena. If you 
have trouble learning tests, most Riding Clubs and even Dressage Club’s 
allow you to have a caller, however it is still a good idea to try and 
remember the test as much as you can. 
 
Beginning the test: When the judge has rung the bell and you are about to 
go into the arena, make sure you are circling in the direction the test asks 
you to turn at C.  Ie, if the test asks you to ‘Track right at C’, then make sure 
you are circling to the right before you enter the arena.  Also ensure that 
you are circling on one side of the arena, the side that will give you a good 
straight entrance into the area without wobbling before you have even 
started your test (ie if you are circling right, then circle on the right side of 
the arena so you can enter straight at A).   
 
When you do your last circle before entering, make sure you circle on the 
INSIDE of the marker “A”, so that you get a better line coming into the 
arena. Remember that some of the lower level tests DON’T have a 
beginning halt, so don’t forget to learn your test well first! 
 
 

 
The centre line and halt:  When you enter the arena and are riding down the centre 
line, try and ride straight towards the judge, with a smile on your face.  Your horse 
should be straight, looking directly forward and on the centre line.  Keep an even 
pressure on your legs and reins and correct any ‘wobbles’ by using leg pressure to push 
your horse back onto the centre line if needed.  If your test has a halt at the beginning, 
keep an eye on the markers B and E using your peripheral vison (without turning your 
head) and prepare to come back to the walk (for only a few steps!) and halt at X.  Your 
body should be at X, directly between the B and E markers.    
 
If your horse tends to swing its hinds out coming into the halt, you may need to correct 
this by putting your leg slightly behind the girth to push the hinds over before settling 
down into the halt and saluting.  If your horse tends not to stand well in the halt, try to 
halt, salute and move off before your horse gets impatient.  Move off confidently from X, 
use the above techniques to keep your horse straight an on the centreline, keep smiling 
and remember which way you are going to turn at C!  
 
  

 
The Transitions:  As with all transitions and changes of direction, PREPARATION is the key. Think about the next movement 
several strides before the marker, and warn you horse with a half-halt that something is about to happen to ensure smooth and 
accurate transitions.  For the lower level dressage tests, there is often some leeway in the test, such as ‘Between H and C, Working 
Canter’ or ‘Halt may be though the walk’.  As you move into the higher level tests, the transitions must be at the exact markers and 
there is much less room for error.  If the instruction is to perform the transition AT the marker (ie  A, M, B etc), your transition should 
be as your body is in line with the marker, not before or after, otherwise you will lose marks.  
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Patterns and Shapes: Whether going straight 
up the centre line, along the side of the arena or 
performing a 20 meter circle, the horse MUST be 
looking in the direction it is going.  I see many 
horses/ponies looking outside of the arena going 
along the long side or even on a circle, and this 
is a big No No.  It is almost impossible to ride an 
accurate test if your horse is not looking where it 
is going!   
 
When riding through the corners of the arena or 
performing turns or circles, ride your horse from 
your inside leg to a steady contact on the outside 
rein to create the correct bend. Your horse 
should have a nice even bend through their body 
around your inside leg, so that their body curves 
along the circle and you should just be able to 
see the inside eye of your horse when riding a 20 
metre circle. 
 
Make sure your circles ARE 20 metres (ie touching the long side makers on both sides of the 
arena) and that they are round in shape, not an egg! This is a very common mistake that people 
make, as they don’t realise that an arena is 20 meters wide.  I find a little trick is to ride to 
‘points’ on the circle, ie: break the circle up into 4 points and just concentrate on getting to each 
‘point’, a quarter of the circle at a time (without making a ‘diamond’ shape of course!) This also 
applies to serpentines (see left). Make sure you ride each 20mt loop to be the same size and 
shape and that your serpentine is a set of three half circles joined together with 2-4 strides on a 
straight line. 
 
Don’t forget to use as much of the arena as you can by riding into your corners, and remember 
that corners are not a 20 meter circle and need to be ridden as such. If you cut the corners, you 
may not have given yourself enough time and space to prepare your horse/pony for the next 
movement. 
 

 
Free Walk: This is an important movement and easy to gain points on (and it is sometimes 
worth double points too), so it pays to practice this one at home.  Most importantly, ensure 
that you let your horse stretch down into the contact by allowing the reins to slip through 
your fingers so that they are longer (but not lose and loopy!).  I see many riders that don’t 
even give their horse a chance to stretch down by hanging on to the reins, therefore 
showing no difference from the normal ‘medium walk’ to the ‘free walk’.  
 
You also need to ensure that your horse is “Marching” (not dawdling) so you achieve a good 
over-track (meaning the hind feet are landing ahead of the tracks made by the front feet), 
plus make sure your horse travels straight across the diagonal.  Ensure you set up the 
diagonal by riding deep into the first corner so your horse is straight to start with, and then 
allow your horse to start stretching down before picking up the reins before the opposite 
marker/corner.   
 
 

Once you have worked on your accuracy, you then need to think about RHYTHM 
and PACE. At the lower levels of dressage, you don’t need to have your horse in 
a perfect ‘on the bit’ outline, so concentrate more on forward movement (but not 
rushing!) and a good regular rhythm. A judge would much prefer to see a 
horse/pony working in a good rhythm and happily going forward into a soft 
contact, then forced into an outline that causes the horse to have short choppy 
strides and may result in resistance.  Try and ride your horse forward in all paces 
and through all transitions, and remember it is just as important to ride forward in 
the downward transitions as it is in the upward ones. Going more forward does 
not mean faster, it means that the horse is going along with more energy, power 
and impulsion.  
 
 
Last but not least, don’t forget to ENJOY yourself and have FUN!  At the end of 
the day, most of us ride for enjoyment and because we love our horses, so smile 
and be proud of yourself and the fact that you are out there giving it a go!  
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CLASSIFIEDS: 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Groveborn Friesian Horses 
Standing at Stud – Tako JS 

Tije 401 x Avalon ~ 15.2hh ~ Available by chilled or fresh AI Only 
Stud fee $800.00 plus collection/shipping 

 

 

 
0413 020 561 / www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com 

 
 
 
 

Photos by Shakenimages 

 

 

   

 

http://www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com/
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AFWHS COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACTS: 
 

POSITION 
FIRST 
NAME 

SURNAME PHONE MOBILE EMAIL 

President Sharon Thomas (08) 9390 0151 0433 062 060 shazpadi01@yahoo.com  

Vice 
President 

VACANT     

Secretary VACANT    afwhssecretary@gmail.com  

Acting 
Treasurer 

VACANT    afwhssecretary@gmail.com  

Registrar Tracey Willey  0407 444 460 tracymll@hotmail.com  

SA Rep Wendy Evans (08) 8342 2826 0437 333 004 ashlaney@adam.com.au 

VIC Rep Emma Turnbull   Afwhsvicstaterep2018@gmail.com 

NSW Rep VACANT     

QLD Rep Kate Paddison   ccchorses@hotmail.com 

WA Rep Jacinta Fernihough  0439 655 777  jacintaemileealice@gmail.com 

TAS Rep VACANT     

7th 
Committee  

VACANT      

Website Jodie Sokaluk      

Merchandise Jodie Sokaluk      

Newsletter 
Editor 

Tina  Grech    afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com  

 

Please note the deadline for the Autumn (March) 

2018 Edition is: 
 

5pm Friday 23rd February 2018 

 
Please send all photos and reports by this date to your State Rep  

or Tina Grech at afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com 
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